Studio Group Class Policies
Please try to be on time.
Dress for “moving and dancing!”
Food, toys or other “distractions” often cause problems rather than provide comfort when
brought into music class. Since another child might want your child’s drink or stuffed animal, it
is often easier to leave those things at home or in the car.
WEATHER:
If public school is closed due to bad weather, we will also be closed. Every attempt will be made
to make up missed classes.
OBSERVATIONS:
Understand that all children learn at different rates and in different ways. Some children will be
quiet in class, others will be active. Some children will do everything perfectly at home, but not
in class. As a parent, you know that every child is unique, so check your comparisons at the door
and let the music work it’s magic!
CLASS TUITION AND STRUCTURE:
Students are invited to try the first class on a trial basis. After the first class, the semester must
be paid for in full and no refunds will be given. If extenuating circumstances occur where a
student cannot finish a semester, a credit toward future classes will be issued.
If a particular class has more than one section meeting per week, a student may come to a
different class to make up a missed session; however, all make ups must be completed within the
current semester.
Enrollment is based upon a first-come, first-serve basis. Only paid enrollments have a space
reserved. Minimum class enrollment is 4, maximum class size is 10.
Through age 5, a ratio of 1 child to 1 adult is required in group classes. Parents are encouraged
to attend the classes for older children as it helps to continue the music making process at home.
Parents enrolling two or more siblings in Miss Jane’s Music Studio will receive a $10 per student
discount. Siblings may be enrolled in different classes.

